
Question Sweden Germany Lithuania Latvia Finland Estonia

1

Is the method standard fixed? If the method 

standard is fixed, which level? (institutional, 

national, other level)

Fixed (but under development) National level (in 

manual for visual methods for monitoring of 

marine habitats/biotopes and typical species) no No Institutional

Method is fixed within national 

VELMU participants including 

Finnish Environment Institute, 

Finnish Parks & Wildlife, Centre for 

Economic Development, Transport 

and the Environment, Geological 

Survey of Finland Institutional

2

Recorded area or film length: fixed or not? If fixed: 

what area (or interval)? Fixed. 5 m2
no, minimum 5 minutes, up to 4 hours at 

heterogenous substrates Yes (30 min) 3 minits

Not fixed, but at least one minute of 

good quality film is required Not fixed, usually 1 min

3

Height over bottom: fixed or not? If fixed: what 

height (or interval)?

Not fixed but 0.5 m above bottom is 

recommended. no, but approx. 1.5m above seafloor

Fixed on soft bottoms (sledge) - 40 

cm, not fixed in hard bottoms not fixed (depends on visibility)

Not fixed but different bottom 

habitats and species need to be 

distinguished and analysed properly

not fixed, approximately 1 m above 

the seafloor. For the identification of 

the species might be dropped lower

4

Recorded width: fixed or not? If fixed: what width 

(or interval)? Not fixed but 1 m is recommended. no

Fixed on soft bottoms (sledge) - 60 

cm, not fixed in hard bottoms not fixed

No fixed, but approximately 20 

square meter is filmed not fixed

5

Angle of camera: fixed or not? If fixed: what angle 

(or interval)? 20-45 degrees towards bottom is recommended. no, but approx. 35° 70-80 degrees yes, 40 degrees

Not fixed, depends on the camera 

type, but approximately 45° angle not fixed, approx. 35°

6 Scale (e.g. laser beams) used? (yes/no) Recommended but not demanded. yes, two laser yes no

In some drop-videos in use, for 

example Finnish Parks & Wildlife's 

HD-drop video systems has a laser 

beam no

7

Speed of vessel fixed? If fixed: what speed (or 

interval)? Recommended maximum speed 0.3 knots not fixed, mainly wind drift, max. 1kn less than 0.4 knots not fixed (boat is on anchor)

Not fixed, but the quality of the 

video needs to be good and 

analyzed not fixed

8 Weather limitations? What limitations?

Recording should not be performed in weather 

conditions in which the quality demands can't be 

met (as specified by the species list) sea state 3 less than 3 bofort no limitations fixed in method

No fixed limitations, but the quality 

of the filmed video needs to be good 

so wind and wave conditions need 

to be no more than moderate no limitations

9 Resolution requirements? (e.g. HD) HD

HD (1920x1080, 30fps), Stills with 4048 × 

3040 px no resolution requirements fixed HD is preferred not fixed, 720 tvl used

10 Lights? (yes/no, how much, when) Yes. To be used whenever needed. yes, three LED lights, depends on turbidity 4 bulbs x 50 W no Yes, extra light is used when needed yes, 2 bulbs are used

11 Sledge used? (yes/no) No partly yes (soft bottom) no

There are no fixed drop video 

systems so equipments in use vary 

between different authors. Finnish 

Parks & Wildlife's newer HD drop 

video systems are factory-made with 

sledges, older ones are self made 

and models vary greatly no

12 Frame used? (yes/no?) Protective frame recommended. partly yes (hard bottom) no See the previous answer protective frame

13 Field protocol used? Yes

digital, Video Annotation Software 

VIDEOMON No yes

Yes. Before actual filming, date, 

name of the boat, field crew, used 

devices, environment conditions like 

wind speed, direction, weather, 

temperature of the water, Secchi 

depth and salinity are written down. 

When filmig, the start and end 

points (coordinates) of the film are 

taken with separate GPS device if the 

drop video system does not record 

the coordinates. Also depth in the 

beginning and in the end of the film 

are written down. As well as the 

lenght of the film. yes
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14 Text overlay? Yes/No? If overlay: what is included? Not demanded.

yes: coordinates, depth, date, time, 

transect name

yes, GPS coordinates, depth, time, 

station number no

Drop video equipments vary 

between different authors, for 

example Finnish Parks & Wildlife's 

newer HD-video systems depth, 

temperature,salinity, record time 

and coordinates are included no

15

Coordinates: When are coordinates taken? 

Beginning of transect/end/middle/beginning and 

end/other? Beginning and end of transect.

during full transect, DGPS from research 

vessel via NMEA

Beginning and end of the transect, 

continuous recording on text overlay beginning

In older video systems coordinates 

are always taken in the beginning 

and in the end of the film but newer 

HD drop video systems with NMEA 

cable takes coordinates trough the 

whole film

Beginning, if the drift is high then 

beginning and end

LAB PROCEDURE (OR INTERPRETATION PROCEDURE IN FIELD)

Question Sweden Germany Lithuania Latvia Finland Estonia

16 Interpretation in field or lab? lab both lab in lab

Actual interpretation in the lab, 

some general observation also in the 

field

Actual interpretation in the lab, 

some general observation also in the 

field

17

Biotopes defined in field/in lab/later based on 

data/other? Later

later in the lab. based on video footage 

and other data (grain size...)

depending on purpose: new areas and 

new biotopes - based on analysis, 

typical areas and typical (published) 

biotopes - by expert judgment in lab ? lab

19

Entire video or sections/still images analysed? 

(entire, sections, still, combination, explain)

Recommendation: Entire video-transect (5m2) is 

analyzed for presence of species. Cover of species 

is analyzed in still images extracted at ten stops 

(during paused video). The film is divided into 10 

sections of same length and one stop is randomly 

selected within each section. Each extracted still 

image is analysed in ten points. Each time a 

species touches a point in a still image it is given 1 

% cover. If a species touches ten points in all ten 

still images it is given 100 % cover which is the 

maximum cover for a species in this method. entire video

Early development phase - still 

images, last 5 years - video records entire video

If the quality of the film is good, the 

interpretation starts from the 

beginning . If the habitat is not 

changing within 30 seconds, only 

one interpretation is done. If 

habitats vary, the interpretation is 

done by very single habitat so one 

video gets many interpretations.  If 

the biotope is clearly same in the 

film at least 10 seconds, it is 

interpret as a one habitat entire video

20 If sections/still images: length/number/? 10 still images (for cover of species) - video sections - 30 sec. -

Sections, lenght depends on quality 

of the video and the habitat -

21 Substrate classes: what classes?

Bedrock

Boulders (>200 mm)

Stones (20-200 mm)

Gravel (2-20 mm)

Sand (0.06-2 mm)

Fine sediments (silt/clay, <0.06 mm)

mud, fine sand, medium/coarse sand, 

gravel, stones, boulders, shell gravel, peat, 

till

mud/clay/sand/Pebble/Cobble/Boulde

rs

mud/clay/sand/Pebble/Cobble/Boul

ders

Rock, Boulder > 3000 mm, Boulder 

1200-3000 mm, Boulder 600-1200 

mm, Large cobbles 100-600 mm, 

Small cobbles 60-100 mm, Gravel 2,0-

60 mm, Sand 0,06-2 mm, Silt 0,002-

0,06 mm, Clay <  0,002 mm, Hard 

clay, Mud <  0,002 mm, Concretions 

/ Iron manganese nodules, 

Sandstone, Artificial substrate / 

Manmade structures, Peat, Tree 

trunks/branches. 

Mud <0,063 mm, clay <0,063 mm, 

fine sand <0,25 mm, sand 0,25-0,5 

mm, coarse sand 0,5-2 mm , gravel 2-

20 mm , small stones 20-200 mm , 

boulders >200 mm , slab-stone 

plate, hard clay

22 Substrate classes: how are they determined? Video interpretation

optically, but validation by ground-

truthing (grab and lab analysis) visualy and capacity to resuspend visually

Substrates are fixed within national 

VELMU participants visually

23

How is substrate cover interpreted? Fixed classes? 

Free estimates? Percent cover fixed classes +/- 10% fixed, 10 % Free estimates percent cover

24

How is species cover interpreted? Fixed classes? 

Free estimates? See question 19 above. fixed classes +/- 10% fixed, 10 % Free estimates percent cover



25

Species requirements? E.g. is there a list if species 

that should be detected? If there is a list: please 

attach it!

Yes. See  those who is suitability for identification 

by HD video (Potential typical species video 

identification_Sweden 2007-2013.docx). Scientific 

species names included in list. Colour codes:

Green - Can be identified with camera

Yellow - Can be identified to genus level with 

camera

Red - Can't be identified with camera due to 

species specific characters or depending on the 

way the species grows (e.g. hidden under other 

species).

Also attached the list of all reportetd typical 

species for the habitats direcite 2013 (Reported 

typical sepcies video Habitats Directive_Sweden 

2013). yes dominant, clearly visually identifiable no

See the attached Excel for 

interpretations. Algaes and 

macrophytes are hard to determine 

in genus level, so upper levels are 

preferred like "filamentous red 

algae". Only large and unique 

species can determine to genus level 

like Furcellaria lumbricalis and 

Potamogeton perfoliatus. All sessile 

animals (bivalvia, Balanus 

improvisus, Electra crustulenta, 

polyps), invertebrates like Saduria 

entomon and Mycidae and Fishes 

are detected. yes

26

During the same survey: How many persons are 

allowed to work with interpreatations? Are they 

intercalibrated?

Number of video interpreters is not restricted. 

Intercalibration of video interpreters should be 

performed. 2, partly 5, no official intercalibration not defined

All interpretationist are 

intercalibrated. During 

intercalibration interpretations take 

1-3 persons, but usually there is one 

person doing the actual 

interpretation. Finnish Parks & 

Wildlife's interpretations has done 

approximately 30-40 different 

persons within VELMU project but 

all are trained first.

Number of video interpreters is not 

restricted. Intercalibration of video 

interpreters should be performed.


